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St. Nick comes to the
campus early this year . .
on Dec. 16 to be exact .
he brings the grades on
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WINTER QUARTER APPOINTMENTS
APPROVED BY STUDENT COUNCIL

AFTERNOON DANCE
Hot Music On Tap For Toy Pile Benefit
This Afternoon; Several Door
Prizes Offered
The Press club’s first annual presenting at the door a toy that
Christmas Toypile Dance is today. will be added to the growing pile
From four o’clock this afternoon in the Publications office. Howable
until six, San Jose students can ever. if students haven’t been
to purchase a toy, 10 cents will
dance to the music of a ten piece
serve as admission. The money
orchestra composed of members
taken in will be used to buy toys.
Of Phi Mu Alpha, national honSeveral door prizes have been
orary music fraternity.
donated for the occasion, includJack Wiles is getting the group ing a sugar and creamer set from
together, and says of some of his Stratford’s clothing store in San 1
musicians: "Tom Coleman, a per
cussionist of the exacting type
IS ’one of our artists’. also Dee,
Dietz of the San Jose "Butch,
Dietz’s" is famed for his red -he et
Jazz model choruses Which win
ally emanate from the sax -horn ’
Admission to the dance is by

BobBeFttryeeBTruochSuAccseed WORRY, WORRY,
WORRY, WORRY
Councilman
Did you flunk, Get A’s? Or
The student council, meeting in
executive session Monday night,
approved several appointments for
the winter quarter, and made
tentative plans for a gigantic
boat -ride, scheduled for early in
March.
With the announcement that
Betty Bruch would be student
teaching next quarter, the council approved the appointment of I
Bob Free to that vacancy. Free
has served for many quarters as ’
chairman of the rally committee.
Also with the absence of the student body secretary, Jack Gruber ’
’Continued on Page Fourl

that day . . and we hope
there’ll be plenty .. for all
of what his sleigh here
contains.

New Year’s Party
To Herald 1938
At S. J. College

just scrape through? ? ?
You students who live or remain in San Jose during Christmas vacation, come see, come
learn, whether you continue
school next year.
Earliest possible date to receive photocopies from the Registrar’s Office will be Thursday,
Spartan students are urged to
December 16.
start the New Year off right by
Students who desire to have
resolving to attend the party to
their grades mailed to them,
be held in the men’s gym New
kindly put a nickel in an enYear’s Eve from 9 until 1 o’clock.
velope on the table in front of
The party, which has become a
the Information Office, address
:tradition at San Jose State, offers
it properly, and drop in the
istudents a gala evening complete
slot of Information Office door.
with
serpentine,
confetti,
and
noisemakers for a nominal charge.
An orchestra is to be selected
today for the affair, according to
student body
President
Jack
SMarsh. "We have bids from several orchestras who have played
nfire previously and were well received," Marsh stated.
In order that the social affairs
budget will not be depleted,
small charge will be made.

Affair To Be Held In
Men’s Gym At 9
New Year’s Eve

Spartan Daily Changes Editor

nee

ill

ass

NEW TRAINING
COURSE TO BE
OFFERED HERE
A new cotirse in police agility
training will be open to Police.
students next quarter, under the
direction of "Tiny" Hartranft, phy,dcal education instructor.
This is the first time any train;
IHg of this sort
has been include...
en a college curriculum and d
Wide research of
entrance examinations of the
various police de
pattments in the United Staten Will.
made in order
to produce correct
tactics for
those who wish to work’
HI the police field,
according to
William A.
Wiltberger, head of
the San Jose
State police school.

CHARLES LEONG EDITS HIS LAST EDITION; WILBUR
KORSMEIER READY TO TAKE OVER
THE OLD

Charles Leong, Editor In Chief
of the Spartan Daily since Marco
’37, last night finished his term
of office with the completion of
the

last

edition

of

the

THE NEW .

fall

Orchesis Repeats
’Juggler’ Today

quarter.
Leong, probably one of the
best known students ever to hold
the editorial position, was herald
ed into the office last spring as
the only Chinese student ever to
head a college daily In the
United States.
Taking over the regular el
itorial duties last night was Wilbur Korsmeier, former sports eel
itor, who will direct Spartan
Daily activities for the ensuing
Charles Leong, outgoing editor.

quarter.

Wilbur Korsmeier, new Dally head,

In a repeat performance prompt by the enthusiastic reception
,4 their dancing and MUSIC last
Sunday afternoon, Orchesis dancers will again present the "Juggler
..f Notre Dame" in the Little
l’heater at 4:15 today.
The same cast which noted in
Sunday’s presentation will appear
on the Little Theater stage this
afternoon. The choir under the
direction of Clinton Lewis will
Also appear on the program. Jack
liven, who wrote all the music,
will be accompanist.
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Let ’Em Eat Cake

CANDID

THE

CAMPUS ...

By CHARLES LEONG, Editor

three thc usand persons

to
jammed the auditorium am l the men’s gymnasium on Tuesday night
In
game.
basketball
the
at
cheer
and
symphony
college
the
to
listen
fact, it was way over three thousand students and townspeople who
attended these two college events. In matter of sheer numbers alone
it is a significant fact. It highlights the fact that the college is a
steadily-growirig institution. Among the steadily-growing units of this
school’s is the journalism department.

few persons realize

that the Spartan Daily is one of the three college dailies in northern
California, that San Jose State college has one of the few journalism
departments on the West Coast. What does it all mean to a college
editor who is writing his last column? Indeed we, as well as the college, are proud that this college maintains on a daily basis, one of the
basic, vital outlets of democratic thought, opinion, discussion, and
freedom --the newspaper. And having worked for over two years on
this college newspaper. the Spartan Daily, from a scared cub-reporters
to finally clearing out the editorial desk for the last time, we feel
particularly fortunate in being a part of the Spartan Daily.

in looking back

at the past two quarters as editor, we also feel particularly fortunate
to have directed the news-gathering for two eventful seasons, including the Diamond Jubilee of the college. Spardi Gras, and one of
the most successful football seasons in history. And so. in writing for
,
the last time the editor’s column, we do not have the feeling of being
-all through-, but rather, a feeling of satisfaction in having helped
?lop
to shoulder the wheel of the tremendous task of knitting in as an
intregal part of San Jose State college.

Just Among
Ourselves

Fat
In The Fire
By PTO BAILEY

By DII. T. W. fl,tUARRIE
Just a wind about Registration.
Dec. 27.
Its a grand oil AnicIcati custom to stand in line and await
your honest turn for service. It is
really an evidence of good citizenship. It’s quite it, ,ossible for
a democracy to continue if all
members insist on chiseling for
themselves advantages which they
are not entitled. Certainly if one
)’as a right to crash the line, we
all have, and then no one will be
served.
SMART CHEAPNESS
I suppose those who don’t play
fair in such things consider it
smart and don’t realize their own
cheapness. Some may, of course,
justify it on the ground that this
is a snarling world and the devil
can take the hind -most. That is
the attitude of the criminal and
I suppose we shall always find a
few of them in any three thousand
persons.
On the part of the decent people
among us, I suggest that we show
a little irritation when the sneaks
and grafters conic. around. Don’t
let any cheap skate crowd into
the line in front of you. Make him
take his proper place at the end.
Don’t be afraid of him. Such tripe
have no no courage. Tell him
where to go and they will bluff
a little, perhaps, but that is all.
If I find out about them, I will
do my best to get rid of them.
They are eert duly not worth ed-

Dear Santa Poytres,tt
Ever since I.
1-tgc year whet, .
Santa Claus ain’t, I
you no letter. Bct
heard someotie say you gave
a C in Econ., so that makes
Santa Claus. Even if you air,"
him you will probably be so fti.’
of Xmas spirit you’ll think you’re
. Si) it don’t mai:,
him anyway .
no difference.
First off me and everyone else
In school wanna know if Ray Wallace Is a WONDER man, or should
we WONDER IF HE IS A MAN!
Please tell Ray that his Rat
from Lloyd
story was stolen
Douglas, who wrote magnificent
obsession, and also spoke here last
year, but for his edfficatiob that
I could stick my head out both
sides at the same time just as
soon as he writes a column which
does not smell like a buzzard’s
belch.
And so. until next quarter . .
Love,
MERRIE XMAS.
Jim.
_
nettling.
PROTECT RIGHTS
This matter might easily tic
taken up by the Council. Certainly
there was enough graft and dishonesty in last registration It,
make us a little more careful
about this one. Don’t forget that
you hav9 rights and don’t give
them up because someone tries to
take them away from you.
In any case, Merry Christmas.
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"I’m still supposing," I interrupted, "but I would like to know
where all this Is leading."
The Philosopher smiled condescendingly.

the
Terribly disappointed in
Jooss Ballet the other night. I
wouldn’t have gone ..at all if their
they
said
had
advertisements
weren’t going to do the big apple.
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All is discovered; flee at once

CHARLES LEONG
INVITES YOU
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TO LOOK OVER OUR "DIFFERENT" GIFTS
FOR CHRISTMAS
MING TOY ART SHOP San Antonio St. 2 blocks from campus

SHE FELL DOWN STAIRS
NO BONES BriOKE
HEEL CAME OFF
SHOULD HAVE TAKEN HER SHOES TO

All
In us
versil
Keith
Sinai
test,
the g

SOLE AND HEEL SHOP

168 So. Second St.

Opposite Kress

HAVE YOU
DONE YOUR
XMAS SHOPPING?

team
aerial
from

irir
hand,

UNDERWOOD
PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
LEATHER ZIPPER BINDERS
FOUNTAIN PEN AND PENCIL SETS
Sheaf fer
Parker
and
Waterman
COLLEGE

SEAL

JEWELRY

Compacts
Bracelets
Cigarette Cases
Rings
Bill Folds

Fou

Ns,

matt btreel

COOPERATIVE STORE

/’J)Jj(,If.

Student Union Building

Col
Week

Wrap her up if
Flannel Housecor
For Christmas

7.95
v. ninth in .1
lit iset-ii.l!,
home!.
’.irt.
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BUSINESS MANAGER
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All
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grid
Situ’
Town
place
end c
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FLINDT’S

To

NOTICE
wish to thank all of the mem
berm of the Social Affairs Coot,
mittee for their wonderful coopet.i
’
lion in making successiul
sociaI affairs of this quarter.
Marion Cilker, chairma

’1411

Subscription The per gustier or 11.541 per year.

CH A R LES LEONG
PRANK OLSON
_

"Now suppose he runs back
and forth from one end to the
other, sticking his head through
the hole at each end every time
he at !ices there. Suppose on every
trip he makes he runs twice as
fast as on the previous trip."

"Why, simply this. Suppose our
rat were Jim Bailey, how many
trips would he have to make before he could stick his head
through both holes at once?"

;Ind

hooi l’ey by the Assocuk led Student. of 5..t. Jose Stet. College

Press ol Globe Printong Co

"Suppose," remarked the Campus Philosopher, "That we had a
cage twenty feet in length, made
with solid walls. Now suppose at
each end there was a hole just
large enough for a rat to stick his
head through, but not large enough
to permit the rest of his body to
pass.

Many Attractive Gifts

SPARTAN DAILY
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Indians Nab Close Hoop Victory
Grid Eleven To Face Undefeated Luisetti, Stoefen Pace
Townies In Final Game Saturday Stanford To 45-38 Win
Town Team Rate]
As Favorites
For Tilt
Spartans Will Depend
On Aerial Attack

Over Stubborn Locals

LATE BULLETIN
Hawaiian Shrine officials yesterday extended to Coach Dud
DeGroot an invitation to return to the Islands in 1938. The invitation was the fourth successive invite received by the Spartan
coach.
DeGroot is expected to accept or reject the invitation within
forty-eight hours.

Assured of an invitation to return
year, San Jose’s
to the Islands next
season
grid team will close the 1937
Saturday against the Honoliiiii
By W ILBUR KKSAIEl
O
ER
Town Trans. Betting odds have
placed the Spartans on the short
IT IS tTvITFI regret that I write this
my swan song as your
end of 3 to 1 and three touchdowa sports editor. Undoubtedly the greatest quarter in Spartan athletic
margins which favor the Townies history is drawing to a close. And no sports editor has ever had the
to win.
opportunity to work with and write for such a group of outstanding
SICKNESS
and winning teams. It has been a great experienceinvaluable exHit by sickness and injuries prior perienceto say the least.
to the University of Havatil
COOPERATION HAS been our keynote. We have tried to present
Saturday, the Spartans won evil’
complete San Jose State sport coverage. Certain groups have comthe much beaten college eleven 7-6. plained, and others have
givers us thanks and appreciation. It is eviThis showing, along with the fact dent
that we have, in our estimation, favored no group.
that the San Jose team will he
4;
outweighed in the line, has estatNEVI’ QUARTER
humble writer will be a few notches
lished the odds in favor of th,

SPORT-0 -SCOPE

.your

higher ilit the journalistic ladder. Our thanks for the recomm endatio,
n appointment, and confidence. The position is one of distinct
All Spartans are reported to be
h onor .we hope to successfully fulfill its duties.
again following the uni-

Townies.

in uniform
versity clash, with the exception "f
Keith Birlem. injured quarterback.
Birlem, injured in the Tempe contest, is in all probability out of
the game Saturday.
Outweighed in the line, the local
team will attempt to connect wit h
aerial thrusts, according to reports
from the Islands. Coach Dud De Groot Is reported to hove sent tla,
team through a passing’ drill during
iir the fli
the entire nuirnitn
;
list Wc,
workout frillrm:ing
game.

To my associates during the past quarter, I publicly extend
thanks. It is only fair to mention them.
FRED MERR1CKhas been a right hand man the entire quarter.
His keeping of football statistics has been a job. He handled soccer
through a fairly successful season. Up from Fullerton Junior College,
wh-,re he terved as a sports writer and editor of the paper, he has
stepped in from the start to give his best.
WALT HECOXwho has again started to give readers the inside
"dope" on boxing here at San Jose State. His aid on the sports page
Iran really been appreciated,
BEN JOHNSONone of the hardest workers on the staff. He
has followed waterpolo throughout the season, as Coach Walker’s
outfits annexed two championships. One can always depend on him.
DAN O’NEILLa newcomer from Bakersfield, where he hobnobbed with Jack Hilton and Lloyd Wattenbarger. Hi , coverage of
The Town Team C. ce!.,eted
intramural sports has been excellent. Although he has not had much
to have been behind once during
to do at times, he always did his job on time. You’ll hear more from
the season is maintaining an
hi M.
defeated record. In two games whit
KEITH BIRLEMnow in the Hawaiian Islands, once wrote
the University, the Townies wrei tinder the name of Epir Sevilo. His feature articles and wrestling
handily by two touchdown margi:. 4.
accounts have helped much. Perhaps he’ll have something to say about
the Island trip next quarter.
JIM CRANFORDanother footballer, did the unorthodox when
he covered women’s sports during the fall quarter. He did a good
job, and will be back again next quarter on another beat.
JACK MARSHalso writes while serving as student body prexy.
His feature article about knobby knees knocking, etc. still has us
guessing, and he also gave the first information on this year’s bas-

RADUNICH USES PIVOT SHOT
TALLY FOURTEEN POINTS

By LESLIE CASTLE
Maybe we stumbled into the wrong pew Tuesday night; we knew
there was a symphony concert in the college auditorium, a basketball game in Spartan Pavilion; but the inclination is to think we saw
a combinatIon of both, as Angelo "Hank" Luisetti, playing a devastating staccato of baskets and equally potent with a goodly supply
of spot passes for scores by his teammates, led Stanford’s hoopatere
ta a 45-38 win over an amazingly
from the spot and sidecourt. Of1.tubborn Sparta quintet.
There :s something definitely fensively Bill Radunich was the
aimphonic in the movements of the local’s star. Radunich, with an eftive pivot shot and a fine eye
Indians’ high scoring forward. Flo
dribbled through the State defens, from long range, accounted for
repeatedly with that smooth gildina 14 of the total Spartan score.
STALLING
deceptiveneas which is his.
It was Radunieli and Bub
MAIN REASON
He wafted zephyr-like passes to , who pulled the locals up to a
teammate "Stork" Stoefen, his141-37 score with four minutes to
running mate, tinder the basket 1 slay and forced Coach Bunn to
just as the Staten’s converged to I nject Luisetti back into the fray
sion one of Flank’s shots. To save At this point, and with the Spara lot of superlativesLuinetti is; ans hot, it was still anybody’s
-t ill the reason for Stanford’s ’ contest. But the Cards froze onto
he hall and quelled the uprising of
casaba greatness.
This fact was evident throughout Sparta.
the contest is the Spartan’s sti,bbendy threatened to close the gap
only to have their sporadic rallica
cut short by some "Luisettian"
manueuver which invarihly resulted
in Cardinal scores.
BEHIND AT HALF
250 So. First St.
Bal. 8585
Taking up after trailing 22.14
the half, the Hubbard quintet go’
Sheet Music, Music Books,
off to a great staat with a Ion
-hot by Charlie Beni-latch, and or
all music used at State
one bander by Bill Radunich, after
only a minute of play. Here rsgain
BAND INSTRUMENTS
Lubietti hoisted the Stanford’s win
banner with two quick baskets, and
ACCESSORIES
hnsseq to Stoefen and Zonne for
PIANOS & INSTRUMENTS
scores to push the Cards into a
TO RENT
eommanding lend again.
Our Spartans had difficulty working in the casaba for short shots ’
See our daily music specials.

Soccer Coaches
Name All-League

Four Spartans Named

On Two Elevens

TO

ketball team.
BOB WORKhas given a very accurate coverage of Frosh football. As head frosh manager, he knew every player and was able to
give real stories of each game.

FERGUSON ;
MUSIC HOUSE

WATERPOLO
Frank
Savage’s
powerful
vvaterpolo aggregation put on
the steam in Spartan Plunge
yesterday and defeated the Water Pirates to capture the intramural title for the Sophomore
class. The score was 7 to 2.

I. College Haircut
Get Your

A r

THE SPORT
HAIR CUTTING PARLOR

TENNIS SIGN-UP
ENDS FRIDAY

Conference soccer coaches this
Week named two all-conicreia,
WI.; HAVE seen a great quarter. I hir grirlders have risen
teams which included four 111,111’ greater heightsand another invitation to the Hawaiian Island,
hers of the San Jose eleven on the awaits them. Glenn DuBlise, who saw his career fade by with a
Feminine racgueteers of San
honorary squads.
severe knee injury, served as an aisle captain. He, with Licovich, Jose State who wish to enter
Ziniand
Presley
team.
all-oppment
Kim Hodgson, sophomore full wiere placed on the WIllamette
in the competition which will
hack for the Spartans, was place’ I Inerntan were honored on the seoaul outfit. Lloyd Thomas won a
eventually decide the top flight
outstanding
most
of
the
one
at the left halfback
as
positions on M.. "WM distinction by being selected
women’s singles position on the
first team. while three other sa.o wing-men on the Pacific Coast. And Keith Birlem- --placed first string
local courts, must sign up on
outfit,
-opponent
3014e players were
named on tn.- on the Santa Clara all
the Tennis Ladder in the Wowill: We’ve g,,ie
you
if
boast,
or
second squad. Martin Olavarril, all
ONE LAST
men’s gymnasium by totno-row.
conference winner last year, was through the entire season without once hoisting a belligerent chip
11.
listed at left inside: Captain Bill’ to Mir jrninialistic shoulder. We think it’s a ins id idea!
Pitcher received the center-had NOTICE
back position, sad Sid Crotser was’
_ .
given the right halfback spot.
O and Crotser will return
()reheats members, we arc giving
forti(M
today..
i
Competition
next year, but the Juggler at 4:00 o’clock
in the .
Pitcher and levant
have corn- Rehearsal at 11:00 today
there.
pletnii their
Little Theater. You must he
elegibility.
Enjoy the warm, luxurious comfort
of a Greyhound coach on your trip
home over the holidays. Convenient
service to all points. Ask your local
agent for low fares.

HAIR CUTTING 50c
3.2 E. San Aatouto
CARL FERANNA prop.

1lPopio,

cum mi.:NT

4--)4f V14
Monte teat ihe holidays

!RAIPPOIRTS

241 So. First

San Jose

DEPOT: 25

5
HEADQUARTERS FOR HIKING, RIDING, AND SKI HABITS
AT POPULAR
OF
ALSO A COMPLETE LINE
PRICES
SUITS, OVERCOATS, AND SPORT TOGS.

South Market, Phone Col. 391

91 wit TT 9Y "IT

ri"

GREYHOUND

other makes
tel large moon hines

HUNTER’S
OFFICE STORE
EQUIPMENT CO.
2ini a: San Fernando
Ballard 4234
San Jose

Iw1(
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TOY PILE DRIVE TO END SATURDAY
Free Fills Council Vacancy

PRESS CLUB CHRISTMAS TREE,
GIFTS GO TO POOR CHILDREN;
SANTA’S TASKS LIGHTENED

it’ontinued from Page One)
was unanimously selected to fill
that post for the remainder of thi
year.
After much discussion, the executive group confirmed the appointment of Bob Locks as Social
Affairs chairman, to succeed Marion Cilker. Wesley Hughes was
named without discussion as Rally
Staters have been invited to the committee head, taking the place
formSanta Clara engineers annual
of Free.
Upon the recommendation of the
al dance at the St Francis Yacht
Club in San Francisco on the elev- respective departments, Aaron
enth of December, according to an Heinrich was named Debate maninvitation issued last night by Leo ager and Clara Belle Staff lebach
Ruth, president of the University’s as Health Cottage representative.
Much discussion centered around
engineering society.
the proposed boat -ride, and
Bids are procurable from any Van Vleck was selected to head
of the engineering students at the that affair. Plans for the organprice of two dollars and fifty cents ization get-to-gether next quarter
and may also be obtained at the were also discussed, with Jack
Gruber selected to look into the
door. No corsages.
matter further.

NOTICE
Will all N.Y.A. WortD,s
14,
turn in their time card:,
ho
December 16 as that is
th,
that the payroll closes,

Season’s
Greetings

Variety Of Playthings Engineers Club To
Received In
Be Host At Dance
Campaign
"Toys, toys, toys! They overflow
two tables in the Publications office these days.
Under the ten foot colorful evergreen, resplendent with tinsel and
bright lights, is a veritable fairy
landa menagerie of stuffed animals, tin horns, drums, dolls,
booksall are destined to gladden
the hearts of San Jose’s "would
been" fortunate children
have
come Christmas morning.
Frank Olson, prexy of the Press
club which has sponsored this
year’s toypile drive, and Ben Johnson, chairman of the activity, yesterday declared the drive "most
successful".
Hundreds of playthings havel
been placed beneath the Yule treel
during the past week by Washington Square students and faculty,
final exams and term papers notwithstanding.
Gifts will be acceptable as late
as Saturday morning,

FREE DELIVERY
315 So. First St.
PHONE BAL. 2310

.11

Season’s Greetings
from .

.

Dean’s Shoe Repair

A Merry Christmas
& A Happy New Year
from the FAMOUS

Very close to the campus
94 East San Antonio

CONEY ISLAND

,na HSM
USN

HSM

HSMFISH
1.0
LI FISH

LI
HSM
LI

0

For
Christmas
1937

HSM
HSM

LI
FISH

El.

Let these Nationally known makes hr your shopping guid,
for authenii styks and known values

HAI

FOR COLLEGE GIRLS
309 South Eighth Street
Approved

LI

HART

SCHAFFNER & MARX
$35 to $50

HSM

ROOMS

NUNN-BUSH SHOES
$8.75 to $13.50

LI

230 SO. 8TH. ST.

ARROW SHIRTS
$2 to $3.50

FISH

so

LI

Mc Neill

LI

TEACHERS WANTED FOR
MIDYEAR OPENINGS.

Distinctive Jewelry

607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
6th Floor
03ICEDDCEOODOEOZOXECIIMIC623:03:83

A Good Lunch
for . . . 25c
CUP OF SOUP
CHOICE OF SANDWICH
AND SALAD

You

Will Like Our Home
Made Candles

1411101911

it’s simple arithmetic that the more Cars
General Motors sells the greater this organization grows. And the solid fact back of that
growth is this: General Motors cars must continually offer more in terms of extra value
to win those sales. It is only because General
Motors is great that it can maintain the research and improvement program responsible
for such modern betterments as the Turret
Top, the Unisteel Body, No Draft Ventilation,
Knee-Action and advanced Hydraulic Brakes.

CRAWFORD’S
Ballard

MEAN%

GOOD

vo. r

l

I.A SALLIL

ne
HSM

EVANS SLIPPERS
$2.95 to $4.50

a

BLOCK-BILT JACKETS
$5.95 to $14.85

HSM

LI

FOWNES GLOVES
$3.50 to $5

HSM

C

HICKOK BELTS
$1 to $2.50

HSM

HICKOK BELT BUCKLES
$1 to $3.50

LI
HSM
LI

HICKOK JEWELRY
50c to $5
ARROW HANDKERCHIEFS
25c to 50c

HSM

.ittrartiv#

HSM
FSM

"I ’P Wrapping with all purchases

PRINQ’S’
In the Heart of San fuse Since 1865

CAIDILEMI:

a

WILSON BROS. HOSIERY
35c to $1
VAN BAALEN ROBES
$7.95 to $12.95

ME,VirDE

1525

33 E. SAN ANTONIO

IMPORTED SWEATERS
$7.50 to $18

HSM

LI

GENERAL MOTORS

& CATALINA SWEATERS
$4.95 to $6.50

BRAEMAR

EZI
HSM

This poor old grad, in his freshman daze,
ildopted studious thoughts and ways,
He crammed his Turret Top with fact,
But never learned how one should act.

Designer of

Specially designed pine for
organizations Best quality
at prices that please.

GANTNER

FISH

Call, Phone, or Write

DIAMONDS

KNOTHE PAJAMAS
$2 to $7.50

121
HSM

2134 Allston Way
Berkeley, Calif.

CHARLES S. GREGORY

ARROW & MERIT NECKWEAR
$1 to $3.50

FISH

Teacher’s Agency

CLOTHES

STETSON HATS
$5 to $10

111
HUI

For Light Housekeeping
For college girls. Private bath.

FISH raa HUI DIV

FISH

LI

VACANCY
Room and Board

1

ST. CLAIRE
PHARMACY
Prescriptions

Santa Clara

HSM
, I El, ASH

l’ISH

F

a .H El a
ASH

at

Market

ASH El ASH

ASH CV

